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Research on Adaptation to Climate Change 
Question 1

• Q1: What is the relative importance of endogenous (in-
lake) processes versus exogenous (to-lake) processes 
to eutrophication and harmful algal blooms?

• Q2: Which alternative stable states can emerge in the 
watershed and lake resulting from no-linear dynamics 
of climate drivers, lake basin processes, social 
behavior, and policy decisions?

• Q3: In the face of uncertainties about climate change, 
land use and lake response scenarios, how can 
adaptive management interventions be designed, 
valued, and implemented in the multi-jurisdictional 
region?
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Integrated Research Approach

• What are the important sources of nutrients & sediment to the lake?

• How do land use, seasonality and climate affect the nature and strength of these 

sources?

• How are nutrients and sediments transformed and cycled within the lake over 

time and space?

• How do the loadings of these materials and hydrodynamics affect lake processes 

and ecosystems?
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What we have accomplished?
Missisquoi Bay Advanced Environmental Observatory



Continuous Monitoring Since 2012
New high-frequency data reveals dramatic inter-annual variability 

in internal/external drivers and ecosystem response
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NEWRnet Sensor Network
How do land use, seasonality and climate affect the nature and strength of these sources?



NEWRnet Field Installations
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Example NEWRnet
Sensor Data

Study:
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Research Highlights and Next Steps



Key Points: 

2012 was a historically severe bloom year due to sustained warmth and water 
column stability. 

Limiting resources vary in systematic progression over time and promote 
cyanobacterial dominance until system changes due to a storm event.

Next Steps: Comparable analysis of bloom drivers and resource limitation 
across all years of monitoring(inter-annual variability in these drivers, 
systematic understanding of how they interact over time)   



Statistical Analyses of Entire RACC Time Series



Key Points:

Organic P speciation and bioavailability in sediment  differs under bloom vs non-
bloom water column.

Suggests a poorly-constrained feedback between blooms and  internal P loading.

Next Steps (Courtney): 

Relate Organic P speciation and bioavailibility to water column biology, chemistry 
and hydrodynamics



Key Points: 

Water column stability, as controlled by wind and diurnal thermal 
stratification, is the critical driver of internal release of P, Mn and Fe

Fluctuations in WCS impact the onset, severity and duration of the bloom in 
2013 by controlling internal P loading.

Next Steps(DJ):

Comparable analysis of this relationship across years where bloom severity 
and weather differ. 

Comparison with hyper-eutrophic SP that is not impacted by a large river.   



Key Points: Under ice period concentrates  
reactive Fe, Mn, and P in bottom water  and near 
surface sediments. 

Thaw events have unique chemical signature and 
impact

Next Steps(DJ/Andrew/Jason): Comparable 
analysis of this relationship with 2015(historic 
persistent cold) and  across systems of different 
productivity/configuration (SP). 

Focus on thaw events of different 
magnitude/provenance



Key Points: 
Fish in eutrophic systems show depressed levels of nutritious fatty 
acids. 

These shifts in FA composition present potential health and 
reproductive consequences. 

Next Steps: 
Determine threshold levels for duration and extent of essential fatty 
acid deficiency and extent of physiological consequences

Hydrobiologia (Under Review) 



Data Drives Process-Based Modeling

Climate Change

Human Management 

Decisions

Model Scenarios

TMDL Target P Concentration

Pete’s IAM talk



Key Points: Develop water quality and ecological metrics that are useful for 
management and detecting impacts of climate/landuse change across diverse 
environments of LC.

Focus on using big data to develop ecosystem specific metrics and management 
targets. 

Next Steps: Use this dataset to understand impacts of climate change and nutrient 
loading over time across diverse environments of LC (Pete’s Q1 Slam Talk)


